Galápagos

JANUARY 17-26, 2025
ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ENDEAVOUR II
TRAVEL WITH PROFESSOR CHRISTINA RIEHL *11
Dear Princetonian,

The collection of islands known as the Galápagos is, in the words of Charles Darwin, “a little world within itself.” Here, prehistoric-looking marine iguanas bask on stark volcanic landscapes, barking sea lions loll about on pristine white beaches, and magnificent frigatebirds nest in the silvery palo santo trees. Finches flit between tree branches and schools of golden rays swim among the intricate roots of mangrove stands.

We invite you to witness the iconic creatures and habitats of Galápagos for yourself on an incredible voyage aboard the National Geographic Endeavour II. Equipped with kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, a fleet of Zodiacs, and a custom-designed glass-bottom boat, this 52-cabin expedition ship is purpose-built to bring you unforgettable experiences. Paddle along rocky shores beside gliding sea turtles, snorkel with penguins, and hike among dancing blue-footed boobies. There will also be plenty of chances to spot marine life—like leaping dolphins and rays—from the comfort of our ship.

Our tour operator, Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic, has spent decades exploring Galápagos and is well known for the exceptional travel experiences they offer in the archipelago. Their naturalists have a deep knowledge of island species and habitats that allows them to make the most of nature’s opportunities—which means you will enjoy adventure-filled days and amazing wildlife sightings. Many are also Galapagueños, providing an authentic connection to the region’s culture.

Contact the Princeton Journeys team at (609) 258-8686 or journeys@princeton.edu to reserve your space today.

Sincerely,

Bridget St. Clair
Director, Alumni Education and Travel
Princeton University

Christina Riehl ’11
Associate Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Professor Riehl studies the evolution of animal behavior, especially of tropical birds. She has worked at field sites in Latin America for over 20 years, including Panama, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, and the Galápagos. She is affiliated with the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Princeton’s High Meadows Environmental Institute, and Princeton’s Program in Latin American Studies. Professor Riehl holds a BA in Biology from Harvard and earned her PhD in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology from Princeton in 2011.

Discover the Magic of Galápagos

A Wilderness Like No Other
Few wildernesses are more iconic than Galápagos—the lava-sculpted realm that once played host to Charles Darwin and his living laboratory. Home to a menagerie of wild and wonderful creatures unfazed by human presence, the archipelago’s pristine seas and shores still look much as they did when the legendary naturalist arrived nearly 200 years ago. Sea lions loll about, welcoming visitors with their convivial, barking chorus. Wizened marine iguanas sunbathe on volcanic rocks. Giant tortoises roam through misty meadows. Discover these wild wonders and much more on an immersive adventure refined over decades of voyaging to these magical isles.

Actively Explore Every Day
Our Galápagos itinerary features daily activities for every skill level, with each excursion designed to immerse you in the Enchanted Isles. Snorkel with acrobatic sea lions, go on a photo walk to capture up-close images of blue-footed boobies, or take a ride in a glass-bottom boat—you can explore your way, every day.

We also reveal the wonders hidden beneath Galápagos waves through our in-depth undersea program. The voyage features an undersea specialist who documents the marine environment, gathering footage for daily Recaps in the lounge so that all guests can glimpse the fascinating sea creatures and their oceanic habitats.

Opposite page (clockwise from top): A blue-footed booby sitting on nest and two chicks; Galápagos flamingo; great blue heron takes flight in front of San Cristóbal Island, Galápagos National Park.
Get a New Perspective on Iconic Wonders

**A Perfectly Appointed Expedition Ship**

Equipped with expansive decks and custom tools, *National Geographic Endeavour II* is geared for adventure. Guests have access to kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, a glass-bottom boat, and dedicated snorkeling gear, and our nimble Zod. ics allow for exploration along the archipelago’s hidden shores.

Superior amenities ensure discovery continues on board. Read up on Galápagos luminaries in the library before heading to the lounge for your nightly Recap. Or unwind in the fitness center or spa treatment room. You can also enjoy a taste of the archipelago at every meal through our pioneering farm-to-table food program.

**Travel with a Veteran Team**

Every member of our team—from our naturalists to our expedition leaders—is committed to ensuring you have an unforgettable experience. Many of our veteran guides are Galapagueños; in addition to sharing their extensive knowledge of island species and habitats, they offer an authentic connection to local culture.

A Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic certified photo instructor (CPI) also joins the voyage to assist travelers with everything from camera and smartphone settings to composition. Every guest, at every skill level, can stand side by side with top photographers, pick up tips, and return home with the photos of a lifetime.

*Opposite page (clockwise from top): Guests ride a Zodiac from the National Geographic Endeavour II; photography expert Jonathan Kingston with guest, Santa Cruz Island; guest photographs a Galápagos penguin up close. This page: Galápagos marine iguanas rest on some rocks.*
EXPLORE NEW ISLANDS EVERY DAY
Experience more of the varied islands, habitats, and wildlife of Galápagos—on land and under the sea.

CROSS THE EQUATOR
Retrace the historic voyages of explorers, whalers, and buccaneers in the Equatorial Pacific.

UP-CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH ANIMALS
Each new island brings new creatures—curious or indifferent, but unafraid. Get up close and personal, and savor the unique absence of fear.

MARINE RESERVE
In 2016, Ecuador created one of the world’s largest marine sanctuaries around the islands, and in 2022, new Hermandad Marine Reserve expanded the current Galápagos Marine Reserve by almost 50 percent. You’ll discover a thriving undersea realm in these protected waters.

SNORKEL DAILY
Delight in an undersea that features sea turtles, penguins, and balletic sea lions, as well as scores of colorful fish.
WALK OR HIKE INCREDIBLE VISTAS, AT YOUR PACE
Whether sheathed in lava, studded with cacti, or green and grassy, the varied landscapes of Galápagos beg to be discovered on foot.

SEE TORTOISES IN THE WILD
Head into the highlands of Santa Cruz to see free-ranging giant tortoises, a fascinating opportunity and proof that Galápagos’ conservation initiatives are working well.

GRAB A KAYAK OR A PADDLEBOARD
Go on a personal exploration, meditation, or exercise foray.

EXCLUSIVE: CERTIFIED PHOTO INSTRUCTOR ABOARD
There’s a photo op a minute in the islands, and a certified photo instructor is at your service—with instruction, tips, and guidance. Go home with your best photos ever.
Voyage Itinerary

Explore the legendary Galápagos Islands aboard our comfortable 52-cabin expedition ship, well equipped for active exploration and meaningful encounters with wildlife.

DAY 1: Guayaquil, Ecuador
We meet you on arrival in Guayaquil, Ecuador, for an included transfer to the locally owned Hotel Oro Verde for an overnight stay. Note: For those preferring to fly into Quito, Ecuador’s capital, and overnight there, this is an alternative option at no additional cost.

DAY 2: Guayaquil/Galápagos
This morning, take a required flight to the Galápagos Islands (booked by Lindblad Expeditions at an additional cost) and board National Geographic Endeavour II. After lunch, we begin our exploration of the islands and their diverse wildlife. Note: Travelers choosing to begin the tour in Quito will be on the same flight, which originates in Quito and stops in Guayaquil en route to the Galápagos. (B,L,D)

DAYS 3-8: Exploring the Galápagos
Our expedition includes visits to Santa Cruz and a careful selection of other diverse islands. Our itinerary offers an optimal balance of wildlife, landscapes, and experiences. All itineraries are subject to Galápagos National Park regulations. Here is a sample of islands we may visit during our expedition. (B,L,D Daily)

Española
Home to swallow-tailed gulls, Española mockingbirds, Nazca boobies and, seasonally, the world’s only population of waved albatross at Punta Suarez.
Floreana
Follow a trail past a rose pink-tinted lagoon frequented by flamingos. Snorkel among sea lions and abundant fish, or cruise along Champion Islet by Zodiac. Visit the famous barrel at Post Office Bay.

Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz is not just the principal town in the islands, it is home to the Charles Darwin Research Station, where you learn about the science being done here. Visit the neighboring captive breeding program for Galápagos giant tortoises being conducted by their partners in conservation, the Galápagos National Park Service. Later after lunch in the highlands, search for wild Galápagos giant tortoises in their native habitat. Continue on a second day exploring the north of the island at Cerro Dragon, the habitat of the colorful Santa Cruz land iguanas, brought back from the brink of extinction. Later take a Zodiac cruise or paddle a mangrove-lined lagoon.

Bartolomé
Walk to the top of Bartolomé’s volcanic cone for a stunning view of Pinnacle Rock and the surrounding golden sand beaches. After the hike, immerse yourself among schools of multicolored reef fish. You may also have the opportunity to swim with Galápagos penguins. Visit Sombrero Chino, the nearby islet in the shape of a Chinese hat, where you can take a Zodiac ride along the Sullivan Bay lava flow, and may also kayak and paddleboard.

Genovesa
Sail into a flooded caldera, walk among swallow-tailed gulls, red-footed boobies, and Nazca boobies and keep a lookout for hunting short-eared owls. Ride Zodiaks, kayak along the caldera, and snorkel among large schools of parrot fish at this magical place.

DAY 9: Galápagos/Disembark/Quito or Guayaquil
Disembark this morning for a return flight to the mainland, where we transfer to Hotel Oro Verde in Guayaquil, and have several options in Quito, including a convenient airport hotel. The afternoon and evening are at your leisure. You may be able to take advantage of overnight flights home. (B)

DAY 10: Quito or Guayaquil
After breakfast, transfer to the airport and board flights home. (B)
This purpose-built expedition vessel sails the Galápagos year-round and embodies the style of travel we have refined over more than 50 years of exploration here. Evoking the feel of both a sumptuous hotel and a scientific research vessel, she features an open-air observation deck, exceptional views, and an impressive roster of exploration tools—all of which foster up-close and personal exploration.

**Capacity**

52 outside cabins and suites accommodating 96 guests.

**Registry**

Ecuador. 236 feet.

**Public Areas**

Forward lounge and bar for presentations and gatherings, restaurant, large library with Mac computer kiosks, open-air observation deck, underwater gear area and efficient Zodiac boarding platform, and open Bridge, where guests are welcome to learn about navigation from the captain and officers.

**Meals**

Served in single, unassigned seating in a sociable, informal atmosphere. Menu emphasizes Ecuadorian flair.

**Expedition Equipment**

Zodiacs, glass-bottom boat, kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, snorkel gear including wetsuits for adults and children, video microscope, and underwater video camera.

**Staff & Crew**

Every member of our staff is committed to ensuring our guests have an unforgettable experience. Many of our veteran guides and naturalists are locally based in your destination and have worked with us for decades. A full-time doctor, undersea specialist, professional photographer and Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic certified photo instructor are on board, and with a low staff-to-guest ratio, you can hear different perspectives and gain new insights every day.

**Special Features**

National Geographic Global Explorers family program, snorkel instruction, Wi-Fi access, laundry service, and Global Gallery.

**Wellness**

LEXspa and fitness center, exercise classes, and wellness specialist.

**Sustainability**

From our carbon neutrality initiatives to the locally sourced food we serve on board, our expeditions are designed around the well-being of our world. Travel with peace of mind, knowing that green practices are embedded in our operations and that each voyage gives back to the places we explore.
Ship Deck Plan & Pricing

**Note:** All cabins and suites feature the option of two singles or a queen bed, plus large window(s), desk, chair, and closet.

**Connecting cabins:** #226/228, 227/229, 315/317, 316/318, 320/322, 411/413, 416/418

**Triple Occupancy:** #224, 225, 326, 328 with fold-down third berth, Suites B and C with convertible sofa bed. Third person rates are one-half per person double occupancy rate.

**Shared Accommodations:** Shares can be arranged at the double occupancy rate in Categories 1 and 2.

---

**Voyage Dates**

January 17-26, 2025

**Advance Payment Details**

15% of the cabin fare, per person

With compliments, your bar tab and Wi-Fi are included.

**Costs are per person double occupancy unless otherwise noted.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th><strong>Cabin Details</strong></th>
<th><strong>Price</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 1</strong></td>
<td>Upper Deck, Forward #201, 202</td>
<td>$8,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 2</strong></td>
<td>Upper Deck #211, 213-219, 221, 222, 224-229</td>
<td>$10,857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 3</strong></td>
<td>Lounge Deck #311, 313-319, 321, 322, 324, 326, 328, 330</td>
<td>$12,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 4</strong></td>
<td>Bridge Deck #409, 411-414, 416, 418</td>
<td>$13,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suite A</strong></td>
<td>Lounge Deck, mid-ship #320—with two windows, larger bath, armchair. Connecting door to #322.</td>
<td>$16,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suite B</strong></td>
<td>Bridge Deck, mid-ship #420, 422—with two floor-to-ceiling windows, larger bath, convertible sofa for a third person.</td>
<td>$17,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suite C</strong></td>
<td>Bridge Deck, mid-ship #415—with two large windows, larger bath, separate sitting area with convertible sofa for a third person and armchairs, largest cabin on ship.</td>
<td>$18,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 2 Solo</strong></td>
<td>Upper Deck #203-209</td>
<td>$14,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category 3 Solo</strong></td>
<td>Lounge Deck #325, 327</td>
<td>$15,729</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Suite Exclusives:* The suites on our ships are your elegant retreat at sea, featuring spacious living areas and incredible ocean views. Now, booking one of these beautifully appointed accommodations comes with even more benefits. Our new Suite Exclusives package gives guests staying in eligible cabins access to an array of amenities designed to enhance your on-board experience, including priority booking for spa treatments, complimentary laundry, and other exclusive perks.

Note: All cabins and suites feature the option of two singles or a queen bed, plus large window(s), desk, chair, and closet.

Connecting cabins: #226/228, 227/229, 315/317, 316/318, 320/322, 411/413, 416/418

Triple Occupancy: #224, 225, 326, 328 with fold-down third berth, Suites B and C with convertible sofa bed. Third person rates are one-half per person double occupancy rate.

Shared Accommodations: Shares can be arranged at the double occupancy rate in Categories 1 and 2.
INCLUSIVE PRICING

- All accommodations aboard ship
- Excursions and hotels, as indicated in the itinerary
- Airport transfers for all arrivals and departures
- All meals as indicated in the itinerary, both aboard and onshore. Meals and hors d'oeuvres are inspired by regional cuisine and locally sourced where possible
- 24-hour access to snacks, premium coffees and teas, non-alcoholic beverages, and filtered water
- Beer, wine, cocktails, and spirits. We are also pleased to offer a selection of super premium wines and liquors, available for purchase
- Selection of exploration tools curated to the Galápagos, including Zodiacs, a glass-bottom boat, stand-up paddleboards, kayaks, snorkeling equipment (including wetsuits, masks, and fins), and other gear
- The guidance and company of our leading expedition staff
- Presentations by the expedition staff
- Complimentary reusable water bottle
- The services of the ship’s physician
- 24-hour access to lounges, observation decks, library, and other shared spaces
- Morning stretch classes and 24-hour access to the fitness center
- Assistance by the onboard photo instructor
- Special access permits, park and site entrance fees, and port taxes
- Basic Wi-Fi, with the option to upgrade

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERS

CELEBRATE LIFE’S MILESTONES: Celebrate a milestone with a group of eight or more and enjoy a special amenity package including: 5% savings on voyage fares, custom group photo, $150 shipboard credit for the group, and other special gifts. Milestone celebration to be communicated at time of booking. Deposit, final payments, and cancellation policies for group travel vary from our regular policies.

BRING THE KIDS: Sharing an expedition with your kids or grandkids is a life-enhancing experience. Take $500 off the double occupancy price for each person under 18. Not applicable on extensions or airfare.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prices quoted in this brochure are per person based on double occupancy in USD. Prices quoted are valid at the time of printing, and are subject to change and availability at time of booking. Under normal conditions the total expedition price is guaranteed at the time advanced payment is made. However, our expedition pricing is determined far in advance of initial departure on the basis of then-existing projections of fuel and other costs. In the event of increases in those costs, including but not limited to increases in the price of fuel, currency fluctuations, increases in government taxes or levies, or increased security costs, we reserve the right to adjust the price of your expedition or add a surcharge to cover such unexpected increases. We will always provide an explanation of the reason for increase in costs.

COST INCLUDES: All amenities listed in inclusive pricing above. Unused services or items included in this program are non-refundable.

NOT INCLUDED: Airfare, both international and internal; pre- and post-expedition extensions; additional hotel nights; private transfers; travel protection plan, passport, visa, and immigration fees; crew gratuities; spa treatments; items of a personal nature such as laundry, enhanced and premium Wi-Fi plans, and phone services.

AIRFARE: Airfare is an additional cost. International and internal Ecuador tickets must be issued separately. Sample international fares: Round-trip Miami/Guayaquil: Economy from $600; Business from $1,800. Internal fares (must be booked by Lindblad Expeditions). Round-trip Guayaquil/Galápagos: Adult from $520; Children (under 12) from $350. Lindblad Expeditions will assist in making your international air arrangements for a $50 per person service fee. Fares subject to change.

RESERVATIONS: To confirm your place, an advance payment of 15% of the cabin fare, per person is required and is payable by Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, or check. Receipt of advance payment indicates your acceptance of the terms and conditions.

FINAL PAYMENT: Due no later than 120 days prior to departure. Lindblad Expeditions reserves the right to cancel your reservation if payment has not been received by final payment due date.

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: As a service to its travelers, Princeton Journeys automatically provides its travelers coverage under a group medical and evacuation insurance policy. It is highly recommended that you supplement this basic protection with your own additional coverage. Information on additional insurance is available and will be mailed upon receipt of your reservation.

ENTRY AND VISA REQUIREMENTS: Guests are advised to verify travel documents (passport/transit visa/entry visa) for the country(s) through which they are transiting and/or entering. Reliable and most current information regarding international travel can be found by contacting the consulate/embassy of the country(s) you are visiting or transiting through. We will not be responsible if you are denied entry or transit into a country if you are unable to provide valid documents as per the country’s requirement.

RESPONSIBILITY AND OTHER TERMS & CONDITIONS: Certain other provisions concerning, among other things, limitations of Lindblad Expeditions’ and National Geographic Expeditions’ (a division of National Geographic Partners, LLC) liability for loss of property, injury, illness, or death during the voyage will be provided to all guests on the ship’s ticket sent prior to departure or upon request. By registering for a trip, the guest agrees to all such terms and conditions.

CANCELLATION FEE POLICY (PER PERSON)

120 or more days prior to expedition start: No penalty: Advance Payment will be credited toward your next expedition**
119-90 days prior to expedition start: 50% of trip cost***
89-0 days prior to expedition start: 100% of trip cost***

**Advance payments will be credited in the form of a Lindblad Expeditions Travel Certificate, valid for 12 months from the date of cancellation, and which may only be applied towards final payment on any future booking.
***Trip cost is total price paid including extensions, charter airfare and other additional services. We strongly recommend that you purchase a travel protection plan.

Photo Credits: Ralph Lee Hopkins, David Vargas, David Spiegel, Sven-Olof Lindblad, Michael S. Nolan, SuperStock, Shutterstock.
Reservation Form

Galápagos
ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ENDEAVOUR II
GALÁPAGOS: JANUARY 17-26, 2025

Passenger Information

Please reserve ____ place(s).

Guest 1:
(Name as it appears on passport)
Date of Birth: __________ Princeton Affiliation: __________________________

Guest 2:
(Name as it appears on passport)
Date of Birth: __________ Princeton Affiliation: __________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State: _______ ZIP: _______

Home Phone: __________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________
Business Phone: __________________________ Fax: __________________________
Email: __________________

Accommodations: □ Double  □ Single  □ Twin share with a friend
□ Share with roommate assigned by tour operator.

Please indicate choice of cabin category in order of preference:
1st choice: __________________________  2nd choice: __________________________

Advance Payment Information: 15% of the cabin fare, per person

□ If paying by check, please make payable to: Lindblad Maritime Enterprises, Ltd.
Enclosed is my advance payment of $__________

□ If paying by credit card, we will contact you to finalize your booking and collect payment information.

Contact Information

Please send reservation to:
Princeton Journeys
Princeton University
P.O. Box 5256
Princeton, NJ 08543
Phone: (609) 258-8686
Email: journeys@princeton.edu

Register online:
https://alumni.princeton.edu/journeys/galapagos-aboard-national-geographic-endeavour-ii

Princeton University is pleased to facilitate travel opportunities for its Alumni and Friends through Princeton Journeys. Princeton Journeys works with tour operators to make available interesting and enriching travel opportunities for the Princeton family. Please note that neither the University nor Princeton Journeys conducts tours, nor does either act as an agent for guests interested in tours. Princeton Journeys acts as a facilitator with tour operators, and tour participants contract directly with tour operators to make arrangements for completing travel. Princeton Journeys encourages you to familiarize yourself thoroughly with the tour operator’s cancellation and refund policies, and also to investigate available services such as trip cancellation insurance. Neither the University nor Princeton Journeys is responsible for changes to trips or travel arrangements or for losses or additional expenses resulting from or relating to travel. Princeton Journeys’ complete terms, which you are required to agree to before enrolling in a tour, can be found at: alumni.princeton.edu/connect/princeton-journeys/terms-and-conditions
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**Expedition Highlights**

- Travel with Princeton University Professor Christina Riehl ’11.
- Travel with our expert team of local naturalists and a photo instructor.
- Walk among incredible wildlife unfazed by your presence, from giant tortoises and blue-footed boobies to marine iguanas and Sally Lightfoot crabs.
- Experience the waters of the Galápagos by kayak, glass-bottom boat, Zodiac, or paddleboard.
- Snorkel amid shimmering fish, sea turtles, penguins, and playful sea lions.
- Before your Galápagos adventure, discover colonial Quito and the tropical Andes on an optional six-day pre-voyage extension.
- With the National Geographic Global Explorers program, kids and teens can learn about and engage with the region through immersive, hands-on activities.

We have chosen Lindblad Expeditions because they care deeply about the planet and see travel as a powerful force for good.

---

**100% CARBON NEUTRAL AND COMMITTED TO BEING SINGLE-USE PLASTIC FREE**

We have chosen Lindblad Expeditions because they care deeply about the planet and see travel as a powerful force for good.

---

Printed on 10% recycled content paper with soy-based inks. We recommend that you pass this along for others to enjoy or recycle.

---

Princeton Journeys
Princeton University
P.O. Box 5256
Princeton, NJ 08543